IUB History Majors:
Looking for Summer Work Opportunities?

announcing

The Browder-Lewis Summer Internship Prize

What it is:
A $2000 stipend for two outstanding IUB undergraduate History majors pursuing volunteer summer internships.

Who’s eligible:
IUB history majors who have been accepted for a volunteer summer internship position (minimum six weeks full time, or equivalent—240 hours) at a museum, archive, historic site, or other history-related institution.

How to apply:
First: Apply for a summer internship. Visit the IUB History Department website for local suggestions, or look more broadly at the AASLH Career Center, the NCPH Job Listings, the Smithsonian Internship site, or other sites specific to the area you wish to search.

Then: Once you have been accepted, submit evidence of your acceptance and the dates of your employment, a résumé, and a cover letter explaining how you will benefit from this opportunity to Director of Undergraduate Studies Deborah Deliyannis at histdus@indiana.edu

Application deadline is announced during spring semester
Contact the Director of Undergraduate Studies for more information
Deborah Deliyannis, histdus@indiana.edu